MINUTES OF A MEETING OF ST MATTHEW’S, OXHEY PCC
HELD ON TUESDAY, 23rd NOVEMBER 2004

Present: The Reverend David Shepherd, Bob Best, Sally Best (minutes), Nick Bugg, Chris Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Peter Gladstone, Richard Leese, John Powell, Ernie Rosson, Margaret Tabor, Roger Tabor.

1. Apologies: Veronica Baxter, Phyllis Boskey, Judith Carter, Penny Kay, Pip Leese, Pat Parks, Colin Richards, James Stanbridge.

2.	MINUTES:
The minutes of the meeting held on 14th September were agreed to be a true and accurate record, and signed by the Chairman subject to the following amendments:
Independent Examiner – ‘The examination fee would be’ to be replaced by ‘The last audit fee by Myers Clark was’
Reorganisation of Designated Funds – last point to read ‘to devolve to the Hall Committee authority for expenditure on the hall, not exceeding £250.’

3.	MATTERS ARISING:
Quinquennial Inspection – All but one of the architects approached had declined the invitation, with one reply still awaited. However, Anthony Parisi is back from Australia, and has expressed enthusiasm for the task.  A meeting is scheduled and he may invited to carry out the inspection a..s.a.p., but there should be no problem if it does not fall within this year, as the Diocese accepts some responsibility for their out of date list of architects.
Manhole cover – the work is done, and Fr David awaits a comment about payment from the Diocesan Estates Department.

4.	CORRESPONDENCE: 
The letter from the London Diocesan Fund about small boundary changes with Northwood informs us that this matter is progressing. 

5.	LINK WITH B & O METHODISTS: 
Agreed that the next meeting is too late to start the joint planning for the joint magazine, so Fr David will e-mail Christopher to suggest an earlier meeting. Nick suggested that the magazine should include some liaison with OVEG.

6.	WORSHIP COMMITTEE: 
The recommendations in regard to the times of Christmas services were accepted.
Agreed that although we would not have hand-held candles at 6.00 Christmas Eve there would be as many candles as possible to light the church.  Extra safety precautions would be in place. 

7.	DEANERY SYNOD SEMINARS: 
a)	Child Protection – Marilyn Gerry circulated a useful summary of the seminar. (attached for those not present)
Agreed that our documentation should be annually reviewed and visibly available. We need a Code of Practice to be signed by all volunteers. An up to date policy is essential for our insurance.
b)	Health and Safety - Colin Richards’s report previously circulated.
c)	Disabled Access – Margaret Tabor reported (attached for those not present) 






8.	ACCESS: Roger Tabor proposed and Ernie Rosson seconded that “The ramps quoted for by ILC (previously circulated) should be purchased at once, and permission sought from the Archdeacon to go ahead with the handrails in the South West porch.” Carried unanimously.
Fr David proposed and Roger Tabor seconded the motion that “We will thank Mick Dillon  for his helpful visit following the Deanery seminar, and send a donation of £100 to his charity, Disability Resource Centre. 
Carried unanimously.


9.	DEANERY PASTORAL COMMITTEE: 
Sally Best has resigned due to BOCT commitments, and as there were no volunteers to replace her it was agreed to approach James Stanbridge. 

10.	125th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS: 
A small planning group was set up of:- Fr David, Pip Leese, Sally Best and  Peter Gladstone. Agreed to invite Colin Richards and Linda Stanbridge to join group. 

11.	BOB HARVEY: 
The meeting expressed regret at the departure of Bob Harvey. Agreed to send letter to thank him for his superb contributions of art work, and also the polishing of the church floor. Note to go in newsletter asking for a volunteer to take on this work.

12.	MISSIONARY GIVING:  
Sally Best proposed and Bob Best seconded that: “the overseas donation should go to the Bishop’s Appeal for Caribbean Diocese Relief.”  ( “Red Bucket Appeal” – see Seeround). Carried unanimously.

13. AOB :
Church Electrics: Agreed that work was needed on faulty socket and additional lights with PIR (on entering the church, and SW porch, also outside), and probably full overhaul of system. Agreed to assess work of electrician in hall (see below) and make a decision based on quality of work in hall.  Church Electrics to be on next agenda
Hall Electrics: A recent problem with lighting fuses (in Bob’s absence) left a let in darkness. Some members of the hall committee decided that the fuse boards should be brought up to date by fitting modern miniature circuit breakers to enable lets to reset them easily and safely. From 2 estimates Bob Best and Nick Bugg recommended that of Contact Electrical, of Parkside Drive, Watford for the sum of £925 plus VAT, which also included provision of RCD protected sockets in the hall where lets would plug in their discos etc.. Marilyn Gerry proposed and John Powell seconded the motion that “Contact Electrical be asked by Bob to carry out the work as soon as it can be fitted round lets.”  Carried unanimously.
Use of Microphones: Agreed that this was not always satisfactory, and a meeting of all lesson readers and intercessors will be arranged for Nick to adjust levels, after the purchase of a new microphone.

14. DATE OF NEXT MEETING:
15th March 2005
Finance Committee 22nd February 2005

The meeting closed with prayer.




